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Democrats Urge Trying
New Disarmament Talks

WASHINGTON, Dec. 19 (W)—Several Democratic sena-
tors today endorsed the idea of trying for new disarmament
talks with Russia. A Republican colleague said this would
just be a waste of time.

They were all commenting on just ended Paris meeting
tot theNorthAtlantic Treaty Or-

Frank Receives l gaThat
nization.

meeting reached agree-
ment in principle on a U.S. plan

d• •ztiff Sentence to equip European bases with nu-
clear missiles, beginning perhaps
in late 1958. The meeting also ap-

As Illegal Agent,proved proposals to explore the
!reopening of East-West disarma-
'ment talks.WASHINGTON, Dec. 19 UP)— Semi Hubert. M. Humphrey

Attorney John Joseph Frank to- ax..minso. most osiqoal of
day received a jail sentence of those commenting, said Frail-
from eight months to two years! dent Eisenhower and Secretary
for acting illegally as an agent of John F. Dulles had not actually

Generalissimo Rafael Trujillo andwon anything concrete on the
missile deed.-

the Dominican Republic. _Acceptance in principle does
Frank, 42, former FBI agent!not nwan fulfillment in details,"

and attorney for the superseeretillumphrey said.
Central Intelligence Agency, was; "What is more, because this ad-
convicted by a jury in U.S. Dis-:ministration has methodically—if
tricit Court Dec. 9 on four chargesiunwittingly—permitted our mili-
of violating the Foreign Agents tary position to be weakened, we
Registration Act Ido not have the missiles to furn-

The crux of the allegations was:ish."
that Frank acted on behalf of Tru- Humphrey said he hoped the
AID and the Dominican Republic:administration would reconsider
in this Country but failed toregis-:its earlier attitude toward dis-
ter with the 4stice Departmentlarmamerst talk proposals raised

U.S. Dist. Judge James B.Kirk-I bY Soviet Premier Bulganin in a
letter to Eisenhower earlier thisland, who passed the sentence,i

allowed Frank. to remain free un-!limnth•
tier $lO,OOO bond pending an ap-
peal. propaganda

if th a t letter was a
peal. propaganda effort." he said.

"'we must at all limes be pre-Frank, a 6 foot 2, 217 pound for-1 pared to negotiate with Russia.rner football star at Georgetowni We must re-examine our dis-University, thanked the judge for armament proposals and makeallowing him to remain free onlI up our mind what we 'want."bond while he appeals. I Two fellow members of the Sen-William H. Handley, chief pros-1,ate Foreign Relations Committee
ecutor in Frank's trial, a_sked fori--J. William Fuibright (D.-Ark.)
a stiff sentence. land John J. Sparkman (D.-Ala.)

NATO Report

Frank was indicted by a grandr—:igreed it would be wise to
jury last May. !press disarmament, efforts.

Speaking in a strong clear 'voice,
Eisenhower said he thought the
;NATO summit meeting had "done!
something to make the, ideal of
peace a little closer—certainly the: 1'chances of war more remote." '

His doctor said he was fine, but
he looked tired after his stren-
uous five days at the conference.
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would help stabilize the political
situation in this area.

President Sukr-
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AF Terms Indonesia Pressures
Thor Flight Non-Dutch BusinessSuccessful JAKARTA, Indonesia. Dec 19 (T—The n:r:itary today

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.. Dec.. Put the first squeeze on non-Dutch Western business in
19 ('Pi—An Air Force Thor balls- Jakarta since the onset of the angry dispute with the Nether-
tic missile rose beautifully into lands over West New Guinea.the sky today and flew presurrh
ably hundreds of miles out over About 300 American, British, French, Belgian and other
the Atlantic. }Western businessmen were sum-,

It was the third of America's moned to a meeting with nubta 'Tbig guns—the giant, long reach authorities and told they must hirteen Killed,

weapons of push button war—to surrender a fourth of the houses;
be test launched here this week. they own in Jakarta.

Never before has this Missile. They were told the housesTest Center disposed of so much must be given up within a short sAs Tornadoes
destructive power so swiftly. And time and would not be paid for. Rip Mid-I/Vestit was as beautiful a flight to The reason was not c lear. Thewatch, on a perfect sunny after-' businessmen said at. proceed _ ,

noon, as veteran observers here ings were conducted in Ledo- ' WURPHYSBORO. In . Dec 19
have known. nesian so they did not under- ,',4l—Tornadic winds bearing hea-

Within 25 minutes of the launch- stand everything that was said. ,vy rain moved into twister town
ing of the Defense Department mThe action appearedsouthern Illinois again tonight,

what many here say is a sharpWashington announced that the to reflect creating new misery for this dev-
Thor intermediate range ballistic decline of U.S. prestige in Indo-,astated area generally known as

nesia ,"Tornado Alley"missile—lßßM—had been test-
fired i In the wake of tordanoes that

"The missile flew its prescribed They say the decline began withithe Little Rock school integration last night killed 12 persons in
southern Illinois and another incourse and landed in its preset- the

which brought angry edi-;lected impact area," the announce-
.

tonal., in the Indonesia press: andteastern Mmouri, a new stormI ment said. 'lashed the towns of Elkville, Roy--1 That was Pentagonese for a suc- gamed momentum when the Rus-
sians launched their Sputnik. lElkyille is just 15 miles

altown and Waltonvil:e
icessful launch. a successful flight, north-

a successful everything. LafelY, some officials are least of Murphysboro, where nine
The Thor, an estimated 60 feet, showing rising irritation about of last night's storm deaths oc-Jong and weighing probably more U.S. aloofness In Indonesia's curred Royaltown is in the sameIthan 50 tons—the exact figures campaign to pressure the Dutch genera! area. Waltonvilte is nearare secret—was designed -to de- to surrender West New Guinea Mount Vernon. another, c ityliver a nuclear warhead against —or West Irian as the indones- ,where -devastation was great last

targets up to 1500 miles distant inns call it. knight
Ilts average speed over that range Some officials blame U.S. neu- i No injuries v. ere reported im-'would be near 7000 miles an hour trality for the rising popularity ,mediately as a result of tonight's
; , of the Communists. ,wires described by state police as

Green to Seek i Premier Djuanda said only yes-`of tornadic force.
, terday that positive action by thel A small garage was wrecked at
United States on the Irian_issuetElkville and buildings knockedact.

down at Royaltown and Walton-
'yille. Utility- wires and trek also

felled.were fe.
In all, a total of 15 lives were

lost in tornadoes that roared
through the southern 'lllinois east-
ern Missouri area yesterday and
in Arkansas today. At Magnolia,
Ark., two tornadoes caused two
deaths and injured eight persons
about noon today.

_'resident ,ukarno told a visit-
WASHINGTON, Dec. 19 (R)— ing U.S. congressman: "Indo-,Chairman Theodore F. Green (D.- !nesians are slipping into the Com-

RI) of the Senate Foreign Rela-'munist camp since America has]
*ions Committee said today Sec-!consistently refused to help us,
retary of State John Foster Dulles: over West Than. If the United!
will be asked to tell the commit-!States backed us. I could guaran-
tee just what happened at the. tee our entire nation would beNATO meeting in Paris. , pro-American overnight."

Results of the North Atlantic.
Treaty Organization sessions have
been obscured "by a flow of:Federal Jury 'Hung' on Hoffa Casewords," Green said in a state-
ment. NEW YORK. Dec. 19 iiP)—A fed-,to ask you. It is your duty to de-Several other Democratic sena-1

eral court jury trying Teamsters;cide this case one way or the,tors endorsed the idea of trying
,boss James R. Hoffa on wiretaplother."for new disarmament talks with

Russia, one of the proposals growcharges reported tonight that itl-)

verdictnand unable to reach a; wednesday.
The jury got the case at 4 p.m.

ling out of the NATO meeting. A
But the trial judge or-'

Tonight they sent in
Republican colleague said such dered them to try again.

(this note to Judge Bryan:talks would just be a waste of "The jury has had this case for
time. 1 U.S. Dist. Judge Frederick V. 28 hours. We cannot agree unani-

lßryan told the seven men and five mously."
women on the panel: I Hoffa, with Owen B. Brennan,like Leaves Paris, 1"I am going to ask you to make4president of Detroit Teamsters

ta further effort to see whetheriLocal 337, and Bernard Spindel, aPHopes for Peace ; you cannot agree. Ido not know.professional wiretapper, ha v e
PARIS, Dec 19 tin—Presidenthow you stand and I am not going been on trial since Nov. 22.

.

'Eisenhower said a wistful fare-‘
well to Paris tonight. But his!
final words were a hope for world pi .
peace. 'II - I

Can you- help us?

We are at a loss to determine
hew we can wish everyone a

Merry Christmas
and a

Happy New Year
•in an unusual sort of way. ,

If you have a suggestion drop
by the plant at 307 West Bea-
ver Avenue (and bring your
dirty clothes along, too).

Careful Cleaners

USSR to Increase
Research Spending

MOSCOW, Dec. 19 (.P)—Finance MinisterArseny Zverev
told the Soviet Parliament today the U.S.S.R. will spend a
total of 18,200,000,000 rubles in 1958 on scientific research.

At the official echange rate of four rubles to a dollar, this
is the equivalent of about $4.5 billion.

Zverev also told the Supreme
Soviet 1958 science research
spending would increase by, 1,-,
- 800,000,000 450 million
—over 1957.

Zverev announced that 1958
appropriations for The Ministry
of Defense are scheduled at
96,300,000.000 rubles, compared
with 96.700,000.000 rubles for
1957. He termed this small re-
duction a "reflection of the tire-
less efforts of the Soviet Union
in directing the strengthening
of peace and friendship among
peoples."
In Soviet budgetary practice,

Ministry of Defense appropria-
tions include only a part of actual
total spending for military pur-
poses. Other forms- of military
spending are hidden in other ap-
propriations and cannot be esti-
mated.

Western economists consider
it, likely, in addition, that the
prices charged the Ministry of
Defense for war materials pro-
duced in Soviet factories are
kept at levels much below the
cost of their production—with
the consequent factory deficits
covered out of appropriations
"for the national economy."
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EVERGREEN BOOKS 'l7:
The revolutionary soft-cover series, now at bookstores everywhere!

4EASON AND ENERGY. Michael Hamburger
traces the development of modem German
literature from Holderlin and Kleist through
Itichner, Heine and the Expressionist poets.

JAZZ: ITS EVOLUTION AND ESSENCE. AndreHodder complete, authoritative survey of the
world of jazzfrom its NewOrleans beginnings
to the present day. "By far the finest work onjazz I have read.”—savenomp nevtrw. 7/.45
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--poems, essays, and short stories by 17 of the
San Francisco writers who are setting a hew
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SEVlrff. 31.95

"SYCHOANALYSIS: EVOLUTION AND DEVTL-
CEMENT. Areview of theory and therapy ironsFreud to Sullivan. by Clara Thompson, M.D.and Patrick Muliahy. $1.75
THE CHMRE FELLOW By Brendan Behan. "Aplay the like of which has not been seen sinceJuno and the Paycock and possibly not eventhen. It is savage, passionate. d,-,0411; up-
roariously funny."—Bernard Levin. $1.25

MALONE DIES. A novel by Samuel Beckett.
'Wore powerful and important than Waiting
for Codot."—vnv Tone TIMM $1.25

COLLECTED POEMS ET EDWIN MIL "Since
the death of Yeats, 110 mature poet of Celtic
origins has made so impressive a contribution
to modem literature as Edwin Muir in his Cot-
lecial Poems. This is poetry of singular excel-lence."—sitorrr tract. zszw Torus Tratzs BOOK
RENTEW. $1.45
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